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A >TEAS AWL Jtoee Sweet, for tbe .weet. l?t b toi wmaervstiveej* suppo
Ism, end leaving the church nothing hot the ^ ableeditor ,nd deeervee sugar in hfl. more firmly when 
refuse of the country’s brains. f wiu henceforth be associated in

We oan mingle our tears with the Suns, -7^ mind with fnr coaU and
not because we import too much talent, but „ . bliw|ted wooden country,
beceuse we export it. Cenadiau talent. \tr>sugar. ^ th„ w sawdust for
whether theological, mechatrtôal, >umaV yon 1=»»^ wwr.
istic, or financial, is more in demand every- ^ lndestry j, O great triumph
where than at home. Genuine r„r Sir Leonard Tilley and the national

h policy. Thanlu to the duty on sugar that
article has become so plentiful that t e 

may | wood, are full of ^ lU th.J»°P«t
in rural ^ ^ ^ ^

while varnish and affectation tsh.n. m J“d ^ ^ ^ „f iaglr. Glory to 
metropolitan fanes. The ,ame l* J the N. P. and Sir Samuel ! 
laymen. The cities of the Umt<49^** Tlke notice that the above is not

with Canadian mechanics and jour- oanieet paragraph. It is sarcasm,
nalists who could find no proper appeoia- 1" ironical way of treating a wooden I oastlcally suggested that it would be a great 
tion in their own country—we beg pardon, ^ ^ 0Qjy joking. We do so public benefit if a syndicate would accept
province is the word. And it is this very ,n :oket in tbe free trade papeie the railways of this province as a gift, the
provincialism, this unmanly dependence enj ^ u jn>t for the purpose of Mail accepts that suggestion in dead erjnest.
upon transatlantic thought, example and ,m„ggiad by the free traders. What the snob organ most needs is a veter.
method, that narrows our field, dwarfs our B ^ ^ Globe, for instance, would jnary surgeon to operate oil the editorial
intellect, and cither crushes individuality J ^ e rosebud on a cypress tree. skull. ____________ _
or sends it forth to swell the forces o our ------------ -w--------  Tug'Hamilton Sphct aide's funs y man

rivals. Of these truths our politicians and ^ MAMA0eMll8T of the Toronto custom ^ beciuae „„„ o( lhe Guiteau ex-
their organs never speak. The Globe houw u , proper subject for criticism if ha8 ,ald that one man in every five is
the hardihood to deplore the C°'T? criticised in a proper spirit. But ‘J"* L crank. What troubles him is that there 
barrenness of the Toronto ,pirit the Mail «d the Globe are incapable ^ ^ ^ newapaper funny m,n in
the courage to indicate the real causes f dUpUyin2. They would detect party HamUton wbo „„ believed to be
the effect. The retort that its own column, in y,, Lord’s prayer, if repeated by . ..
displayed a similar intellectual itenlity J* eBt> ^ extract political capital thoroughly s .
was as merited as it was well-founded. from a proposition in Euclid if demonstrated The orand jury, it is said, have taken

The Sun says that Dr. Carmichael will by a ymdidate for office. The Globe mnst up a collection among themselves for the 
probably go to New York. The Hamilton the petonality of Mr. Patton and his benefit of the orphan’s home. It is gratify-
Spectator says that he will not. The yr Douglas, into the coal em- jng to be able to put this down to the
Episcopalians of the ambitions city can ill I and y,e tory organffimst retort in credit 0f tbe grand jury system, which many
spare him, and should show their gratitude I These personal iaines are all irrel- people have denounced as serving no good
for his loyalty to them in a becoming j end tbeee peraonal critioisma purely | purpose.

gratuitoni. The onus of any wrong that The Hamilton Spectator meanly in.

HIGH PRICED IIQUOR LICENSES. | ^ ibl# for the exUt- sinuate, that the Times don’t knQw that
The virtuous pangs that seize upon com- ^ Uw M^Patton had no voice George V, ashmgton is dead. We suppow

munities are too often spasmodic in their legislation complained of, and has no the T,me* h“ bee“ dece"ed by ““”g
character. One day we agonize over the requirements. Such re- evidence* of the work of the gentleman a
sing of our politicians. The n.xt day a ^ Mr. Patton little hatchet in the column, of the Spec
religious revival strikes the town, and we ^ ^ Bore Mrapulous than wise, but The Waterloo Chronicle says that 
groan over our own iniquities. To-day * dearly within the demands of hi, The World advocates “economical heresies,
social evil osoupie. °”! the latt" are the Pr0Per but of course it U spicy.” Thank,. Spiel- . ---------TORONTO, GREY, AND BRDCK.

sole object in me ^ reckon with. It is high time that public ness j, one 0f those heresies that cannot be | union Station, foot of York and Simçoe streets.
suppression of the drink evil. opiniost put a little restraint upon the fish- laid up j^jnst most of the party organs.

wivesoftheTorontop^-. , Th, Kl!f0ST0!f Whio lay8 that many I Ow»Sjun,, and

the millennium arrives at least. No people Wl UTI 0rrElt Kltosv* A OVN to pro- Canadian manufacturers miss sales by not Owm Sound Mlxrt^ 
have ever succeeded in entirely eradicating ^ the raw material for a funeral, but we 1 advertising their wares, and gives cases m 
them. The best preventative, ever found MTer i4an one get up and join in the | point. This is only too true.
have been poverty and primitive conditions. prooe>ai(m- Such is the case in Kingston, Tjl> BDlT0K 0F TH, Hamilton Times re- I 
They feed upon wealth and complex civili- ^^g to the tory organ. The New, M an impel.tinent allusion to private Mail
ration. When wealth accumulate, men not giy, thst the chief claim Mr. Gnnn, M.P., affdra the claim by the tory organ that ..........
naturally depraved or prone to viciousnes. hM npon the electors of that city arises oabb cauaed t0 grow by the N.P.
will indulge their appetites. Men of fine ^rom tbe jndaatrions assiduity with which

$t>us organizations, who lead busy, bur- | bg attends the funerals of defunct constitu- 
ried lives, require the self-denial of hermits
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Union Station, foot of fork

l when Vtg4t, -
is nothing less than immoral. ” Any asso
ciation that tolerates snob a declaration 
would!be dangerous to the moral* i ef oof 
youth if itpoasaased any, inflnenna.
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. chaptee;
In answer to t 

Roger’s exooetnli 
tiently, “Do you 
obey erders ? Ei 
wait till the capta 

They had no otl 
to weary waitin 
silently, and Bogei 
deep in thought 

At last the ca] 
sergeant rose and i 
of the gjrl who wsi 
on her person. 8 
you.”

“ WéR, what is 
captain a little h 
Mrs. .focaljm ; but 
he,looked upon tt 
that hud not yet 
charm, and which 
a mother’s unspeal 
“ Don’t be fright 
somewhat kindly, 
man’s ineffectual i 

“ ” I’m human, and
than my duties re< 

At last Mrs. dot 
have » heart at t 
breaking. My c 
be proved to-moi
fatherw^omsdln 
misfortunes, that, 
of few, but my cl 
less throng Abet 
She is in prison 1 
of herti 9b, sir 
love, can you k 
Gan I not , see he 
say to her one re 
go mad front f< 
die. Oh, sir, if 
man, let me .see 
You, or any one 
that I mean no 1 

“There oertai: 
mistake,” Roger 
that the man a 
garding the a 
“ People who mi 
will be glad to t 
character is sue! 
anything dishorn 

“ Let me wi 
kindly, “ that ai 
will have but St 
live facts in the < 

“Ob, 1st me 
Jocelyn, in tone 
that His seraphs 
the sergeant, “ 
be a brute to da 
our rules. Toe 
near enough to l 

As Mrs. Jocel; 
cells in the beset 
to Reger, “ The 
bestir themeelvi 
evidence is so st 
ted for further ti 

“ I think ahe’l 
replied Reger qi 
your kindness tc 

“ Mere state 
previous charae 
resumed the cap 
are a relative, lo 
pose. This pool 
routine methods 
rarely sees a fa 
house. She evid 
stock, end I’d 111 
is all a mistake, 
man, yon can't u 
generalities. Y< 
didn’t steal that 
for the mother’l 
pasted into his { 

As Mildred wa 
house she had !c 
first time in hei 
was near. The I 
of his hand satis! 
the place of her 
would do for h 
Again he had an 
fortune and bn 
spite of her hear! 
sturdy loyalty, 1 
sustained by tin 
all the world w 
knew that he wo! 
Belle from unend 
of her alisence, ai 
Mr. Wentworth! 
to prove her in no 
her more th*FH 
rally all of her 1 
know anything ! 
the evil mjrsten 
She was then tod 
to do moch mod 
stunned torpor, fd 
Mechenicahy she] 
as were put to hel 
the case might bd 

_ to the cells below 
saw. the dimly I 
seemed to her m| 
to be throst into 
Such, in aoeiteiaj 
of the older etalj 
located in tie 
end of the corridol 
saw several womed 
gusting as these I 
peered, the fact tn 
were near was read 

1 her a place full of | 
romances she had] 
gave to it the I 
dungeons. Of th] 
modem jail she. I 
she was placed wl 
grated iron door] 
horrible deaolatioj 
as complete and I 
overtaken the unfj 
She sat down 1 
bench, which wad 
for rest or com I 
spgbding a lonely! 
overpowering. t| 
for sleep, even if I 

‘ instead of this ol 
on which soil 
may have alep] 
night before, 01 
faint, a ml her ol 
craved some auppl 

Distress of mid 
her forget ail tbil 
rallied from the I 
and she began I 
charged with a cl 
difficult—perba] 
innocence. At ii 
always be so cloul 
wdlU refuse to I 
blighted life andl 
to her father’s,! 
family down to I
consequrnces to m 
Belle, seemed sd 
that she wrong! 
aloud.

At every sounl 
and morbidly ad 
of the key in the! 

/ sense of relief I 
live bars that ! 
out tbe brut*! I 

aesocisted I
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’ ’"Sib Leonard Tilley, At Cobourg, laid 
-it down as a principle, that a public nun 
can only properly legislate for a people by 
going among them and learning their 
wants” So says the London Free Prase. 
Pity Sir Leonard did not have that principle 
within handy reach when the ministry cut 
and dried the syndicate bargain without 
making the slightest effort to learn the 
people’s wants.

The London Advertiser haring sar-

Store

riser. W OueenStwceb

;■

9.87 am.6.07 p.m.

?2r2ï"h, M*d*lera in SSOD city and
piety may go threadbare here, 
and humbug draw their crowds and 
mu late their thousands. Rip* scholar- 

endeavor

8.10 p.m12.16 p.m. 
11.48 p.m. 
7.90 a.m. 
3.46 p.EL 
6.26 p.m.
6.40 p.m.

seen-

ÀDVBRTISim RATES :
AH addvertlsements are measured eeeolld nonpareil 
„ . linee to an Inch
OMdtf advertisements el whatever nature, FIVE

ponies, ffcN CENTO s Hu* —F*pan(nphs among news Items, double the ordin-
"ÿSd notkw, tweuty-8ve per oent. - on

„d death notices, TWENTY

3ss «ssr.sar'W.rit
2S!HoS2«sto«rwï!îk £«5 rôd udgng,

wmjbji, atl xuBinem Changes, Money 
2?LsndF Personal, and Mleeellaneous, TEN CENTO 
{îr^entT^orf., and one-half a cent tor eech ad-

THBWORLD. N. 
King street east Toronto. -

i
ship and earnest 
blush unseen assiï&ï. the]

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot ol Yotumand fsotd Blmooe MreeSa.-

A me.
8.44 p& 
4.8# p-m 
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m
10-88 p.m
9.18 am

milunervLears.
a tor 8.80 p.m.

9.55 E.m. 
7.10 MIL 
6,65 p.m.

New York Mall...................
N. Yl (Central) & Erie Express 
LondonLocal k Detroit* xprew 
flusp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detrblt * Chicago Express... 12.50 \ua. 
New York * Chicago txpress. 11.45 p.m.

swarm

iMBfeasgayas s

sugSTHal^nM^t^ Sîi\lrtuSfK«S^11»ntMe AU the Season’s Soveltiesln

- -sr -MIL LINER Y
ooHtoS^d’to^i::;::::: 6.1010.10am. campingpamee. PRBNCH FLOWERS and

EDW. ^AWSOKvn AMERICAN FANCY C00B8.mom——.----- 'wtolâSthMWtoentri» MovrninfVspeaalty.
IZ36Ê: -S.ÏÏŒ8’
WM. CHARLES, ^Me Holy Trinity Church.

1 ^ ^ TORONTO.

Leave.

The Toronto World.
Tko Only Ono-Vtnt Morning Payer in Canada, 

and th* Only Executively Morning Payer tn 
the City of Toronto.

FRIDAY MORNING

I
CREDIT VALLEY.

'testation—Union depot. 
BAVEDECEMBER 14 1881. Sr. Louis Express. To the 

North, Weet, Southwest, South
and Northwest...........................
Pacific Express. To West, 

West end

To the West and

boots and. 7.46 «LUI.CANADA AND IRELAND.
To compare the political and commercial 

condition of Canada with that of Ireland i. 
to violate every law of proposition. We 
never could understand why Mr. Blake wa, 
„Uty of such an absurdity during the syn
dicate debate. Every reader of history, 

reader of the daily papers, 
basis for such a

South, Northwest,
Southwest.
Express.
North.... A ^
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

.12.60 a.m. 

. 4.80 p.m.manner.
custom Mot mo smew*»;

m onuses smsjir.
»a«TROUANT TAILOB8

ARRIVE
From Orangeville, Elora snd

From St. Louie, Toledo, CMca-
f?om StLoutii Toledo, Chloago
and Detroit................................ .
From OrsngevUle. Elors and 
Fergus 
From

9.48 am. 

10.20 s.m. 

1.10 p.m. 

6.26 p.m.

notice .X nay, every 
knows that there i* no LATE

if yew want a Flist-clase 
Fall Sait, at a reason
able price, go te 0.4 J. 
Fawcett’s, *87 l onge St., 
where yon can get a first- v 

| class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

jnxtapoaition.
We cannot lay our hand upon our heart 

and honestly say that we are astonished by 
seeing each» a comparison instituted in the 
columns of the London Advertiser. That 
journal can write liberally and rationally 
upon some topics, but when it touches 

to desert it

10 AglcaMO street East». _

BAHAMAS 1 BABBMN8 I
kanmi City St. Louis 

sod Chicago................................ 9.26 p.m.

yesterday our
Arrive.Leave.

Créât Clearing Sale of8.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.80 a. m.

7 80s m 
12.2C p. m. 
6.00 p.m. BOOTS AB SEC-3 !party politics reason seems 

It declare, that the national policy has 
“enabled a few manufacturers of cotton 

and washers of sugar, by unjust 
laws, to rob the people of this country— 
to wallow in wealth and regard the 

people as 
an instance

246
TORONTO AND XIPIS8ING.

. Station, loot of Berkeley straw. *
Arrive. JAMES NOBLE

AT CLARKE'S, I MERCHANT TAILOR,
^ 1 Uo.l©OYenge Street.

For SO days at cost and under, 246Leave.
goods

7.46 am. 6-80 p. m. 
4.00 p.m. 11,16 a.m.

ST AO ES.
EOLINOTON STAGE.

_________________ Leavee Bay Boise hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 s.m.j
Tbs Mail says that manna came from I L x£t™wliMLMam!?£30 and 6 p.m

. . on- - X,-:,______t~A ana. I THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bsy Horae Motel, Yonge street, 8.80 p.m.

MaUstage leave. Clyde hotel, King street cost; 
8.20 p.m.

of the 
This is

great
their

mass 
seifs.”

of how strong language can be emasculated 
by being freighted with a weak argument. 
It is an inatanoe of the folly of so over
charging a musket that the recoil dislocate, 
the shoulder of the marksman and scatters 

“ Strong drink,” cried the 
“is the Irishman’s enemy. It

I

aOltpeeaStrpetWeft,
Messrs. Kennedy & Go.,ner

I ents. There is nothing wrong in this. If the ash tree. The Mail seems to feed npoa
to abstain from every foriq of stimulant. ^ gentleman in ths coffin hid been a aup- a literary manna that comss from the ash
Sumptuary legislation is repugnant to every p<)rter b,fore death disfranchised him, Mr. | heap. f________
lover of political and personal fresdom. Qnnn may very properly express his sorrow 
Hence it is difficult to" pass such laws in | bif own politic»! loss ; if an opponent, 
progressive communities, and impossible
enforce them after they have been enacted. ^ tQ |e, ym put out 0f the way safely.
The most that we can hope to successfully jn (jtjwr the eloquent gentleman

plish is to regulate the liquor traffic, | mereiy dischargee a grave duty. After he
and protect it from the control of bad 
who wiU not hesitate to promote intemper
ance for the sake of gain. ^

Ontario has made good progress in thi«

PHOTOGRAPHING St FINE ARTS

Look BoelttrCom®
ofJARtiS STREET,

Wf.COOK8VILLB STAGE.VPnRTIXG TALK. I Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, P-m.
I at hU own political loss; if an opponent, | *     A"iT<*“richmond HILL STAGE. ~

t0 1 what more natural than that he should de- Meeting of the Grand National Curling Club at Leaves Clyde hotel, King street eeet, S.Wp.m.
New York—Arranging Bdatohas - Laorom. Arrive, lo.toa.m^ creek moa 
Records—Sports In General | Leevee Clyde hotel, King street eiat, 8.16 p.m.

New York, Dec. 15.—A meeting of the I ArriveeKINGSTON ROiD TRAMWAY, 
attends the grit funeral in 1883 he will be | executive of the Grand national curling for Lmltevtile. WoodW^^rivtog^k, Vlcto

clnb of America was held at Caledonia hall Station, Km..
fact that we get as good, if not an0, for the sake of gain. _ I ----------------------- I to-night There are twenty-four clubs in 1!'^vne^on; 1.30, 2-30,3.3Ô 4,30, 6.40’, 6.80, 7.80,

better value in sugars now than we did iu Ontario has made good progress in thi» Among ths minor reasons why there the a«ociation, extending as far west as ^ Um<md (00< 910.
1878 and while doing this we are also build- latter direction, although something still ,hould be a new political party in Canada portage eity, Wis., and representing six 10-io, u.10 a.m.; 12.10, 1.40, 2.40,8.40 4.40, 6.40,
ing up a trade with the sugar-cane conn- remains to be done. The state of Nebraaka j, the {act that the young and active men hundred member.. Tbe principal business | 00. 7.40. 8.40,0.40 p.m.----------- -----
tries employing hundreds of people and ba, adopted the expedient of putting liqnsr o{ both existing parties are completely ig- tranMeted was arranging the matches for
securing the circulation in this country of licenses at so high a figure that only a nored part, arrangements. For example, the coming winter. The following are the . — imMOC
thousands of dollars that would otherwise limited number of good business men can when » candidate is to be broughtout the natjonai matches : The champion ring match ROSS IN HÜUOt 
either lie dormant or be sect abroad. make hotel-keeping pay, while the mere Qgnaj course is for three or four highly res- for the Gordon medal. This will be played THE largest COOLEST IN SUMMER

ruu t t raw cotton considered, we rum seller, are driven into some calling stable and antediluvian wire-puUers to at Cortlandt lake, twenty miles from New I UniamaHed In a^llnem, Be«rtVentilated,b«tt LC° U "7™* in cotto’ s as we where their labor must be productive. On. ^et in a track office, shut the door to th. York. A rink of the Milwaukee ^^.aneuhehmt manageC Hotel ,n Cro«l.

ge; gia7S while building up an thousand dollar, in cities, and five hundred men who move and act in the living present, club ;, tbe present champion, and HENRY J. NOLAN, "“KKIEBH^
g0t *, , industry. Cotton dollars in towns and villages, is the anJ then choose their man. By means ;, expected to take part in the
importai! t growth of Nebraska liquor tariff, which enlists tbe weu known but hard to describe the choice coming contest, together with the ex*
Ae hr.'maXt, and monopoly” will be support of all the better element, of society of the home, is foUtod on a «.-called con- I champmn rink ^‘^^"^nd malh for I

rendered impossible Even Mr. Blake re- including the hotel keeper* who pay too vention and ultimately on the whole party, the j>airyTnple medal. The interstate choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
r Vr ..XX, new cotton factory in high fpr the privileges .which they enjoy to ,ndthe rank and file who had no part or match between New York and New Jersey CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
joiced to dis Brunswick bor- tolerate anv attempt to run unlicensed lot in hu choire are expected to enthuse for the Hamilton medal will be pUyed J[]it recelved this day from Prince Edward Iilind ;
coure, of erection ma New Brunswick bqr^ tolerate ^ q{ Nebraeka a„ unlimitedly (or hi. election. or endure the near P.terron N.L Anew -J; to served on the .bel. ; try thern^ BRowN

der t0™'. . , th Advertiser >ell 1'lea.ed with their compromise, while pains and penalties. Strange to say they ^‘national association will be Scotch-__________ Late ol the American Hot^
In the teeth 0 sc /the iron-clad Kansas prohibitory law hss generally enthuse. men against all other nationalities. It will q ■ HOUSE,Z ?“££££%?%{ n"-w *"• — “d T„. Sïï rü» E,!ï.™2.-d VtrttJ.

rack-rented Ireland.” Canada is uow irj opposition. the country on the rise in the “ value ” of Canada aD^ convmlrtit to UnKtoûom^Tc™.»! rod *1.6r
that position, not because she is “tariff- jg ^ Àli0THBR g0H00L-B00K JOB? | re*1 estate '™ce, 18J9’ wh,ch '* „„ | played’on February 14, 1879, at Toronto, | per day, according t®,'»»‘‘0A"Mn(£grft0^,tor.

tortured,” or otherwise undergoing allitera- . . b d j per cent. Without passing an opinion as {be" United states was Victorian». The --------------
♦ire suffering from protection, but because - Professor Puff appears to be aoroaain whether tbe Free Press U right or not in eleventh volume of the annual meeting of RESTAURANTS %c___________[ n , TITmTin rtTT liTITi fl

ss:skï-CAfi™' mm<

ThZ"ZJt ».,™r;,„zzo/tztZ inuiuiciioudio
“ - *“ fiÂÔMHMI SHELLBY8KM

notably in the London Free Press, elaborate holder* of the real estate. MaiUands 3 ; Aug. 1, Acmes of Bame vs. pirgt the Season. Freeh
editorial puffs of Gage * Co.'e edition of a Wi haven’t any sympathy with tbe Maitlands, Maitlands’ » and Fat a* 1 1

British series of readers. Newspapers do littie clique of lawyer’s apprentices Excelstora 3, Maitlandl 2, (Excelsiors last $7. CHARLES RESTAUBANT THE PHOTOGRAPHER. I " 
not do this sort of thing either for love or | wbo have formed themselves into brother game disputed); Septi 3, Victorias of To- | ^ VONtiK STREET. • ' I I
fun, and the book publisher’s inspiration is Boultbee’s band of hope but we believe in ronto vs, Mai' lands, Vtotorias 3, Maitlands ______ _—
not difficult of detection in the journalist’s {air pUy, and when the London Advertiser 2; Sapt.^ 2; Nov.' ARTIFICIAL UNIES-

language/ In the interests of pupils and insinuates that they had sense enough to ^ Victorias of Toronto vs. Maitlands,
parents we protest against this sort of vote'down the assinine resolution proposed Victorias 1, Maitlands 1
thing, and upon broader principles we oh- by the bumptious Rident, on itf merits, we In ^ manh^lTh^îd the lort «11.
ject to having Canadian children taught out must protest. The nursing^itateemen did Though first in the field where his feet.pressed
of British readers, for from snch not bave gumption enough to see that the He hath gained his last wicked and thrown his lait I
readers they fvill learn more about only effect of the passage of the wordy To )ol,uü’the choir round the throne of hie God,
any other country than their own. nothing would be to set people laughing at Gone to meet his brother. |
It is about time that our little ones should them. They simply let the resolution drop 
be able to tell as much about Montreal, | because it was offered by a crank.
Toronto and Hamilton as they can about 
Manchester, Dubliu aud Glasgow, and be 
enabled to acquire as correct a notion of the 
battle of Queenston Heights as of the bat'

fl KING STREET WEST,
Huy» on hand • fall assortment of

1 the charge.
patriot,
fires his brain, nnsteadies his nerves and 

him to shoot at his landlord and FALL TWEED,AS YOU 60 ON
incites
miss him I” Intemperate political feeling 
has a similar effect upon our esteemed Lon-

Kim STREET,
AND SEE

MICKLETWAITE'S
PHOTOGRAPHS.

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
knd are taming out the fin eat work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
Bern ember the Address :.

accom
men

don contemporary. able to take a rest.
It is a

I

KENNEDY & CO., 4
•1 Kin* St. West.

HOTELS.
24S

-dSI4
book and job printing.

railway SHOW CARDS
A SPECIALTY AT THE

Win, JOB DEPARTMENT.HOTEL BRUNSWICK
Photographer to the loydcjttaeneof Terento^He Bwlgna and Sketches Furnished.

aSEESSSSFwiîefe Commercial. “ 
new Procura that will compete with any wort made | Railway._
in Toronto it the present time. H. went to New 
York rod learnt the latest developers and all Utile 
dodges connected with the process. The time at ex
posure is but one second, and for quality at work 
Heetorrouraelf. Gallery, KINO and YONGE, en
trance king street Weet. 248

Law,
Show,

Book and Job Printing,
Of every description executed promptly In flirt* 

clans style.

COOK & BUNKER, Entrance to Job Department on Bsy street. 
Telephone communication.

LOVELL BROTHERS.
BOOK AND JOB

rSteam Printers & Publishers.
work of Every Description 

a Specialty.
Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application.

38 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

Fine

l36 Kin* street Went. 186they have been 
right to protect their own industry. Be 
cause foreign legislation has driven them 
from the loom and the lathe to the hill-side 
and the bog.

Twenty-five years of protection would 
give the Irish land a rest, and put an end 
to the agrarian war that is the curse of both 
landlord and tenant and the disgrace of Man
chester free trade.

Even the Advertiser itself prospers under 
protection. It is to-day more prosperous 
and wealthier than it was when its own 
friends were in power. The fat ox should 
not kick down his own stall.

J. B. COOK,246
«■ —

J. I Co.,Albert Hall,
Ml and MB HIM STBI

ARTIW is.AND Hra all the latest kind ef seenee/ Bustle, Conserve 
tory, Boating,sud Swinging Pictures aUtbe rage.

Cabinet», PRINTERS, f
>. I - ■» , 246

.11 and 13 HE ST. VEST.

13 res Dane». 
W “

•1 per
AMBBOTTPBS, Six ter «IT OMW. 246

161 BAY ST., TORONTO. 
f^rovidTskxVp 5oSnta«d the 

Jomti'with"» .mm *»»»

Send lor drcuhtr 246

Tablettes,
Carde •I

: *• I XINSURANCEhu slwsvs been » 
an ArtiecUl Leg.

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS!Mr. Whittier's autumn festival poem ___ _
with which the governor of Massachusetts STEAM DYIENO_____
Siriï,.*"ÏS»X‘55’S.C« | ewtabushed isëâ

I Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
into the Brazillian for the emperor of VONGE STREET, Opposite Oaeld, TOR 'NTO 
Brazil to read it at a harvest festival in anAMlg gdITfKE. Pro»,
that country. Being in Portuguese, it soon THOMAS SI! 
travelled to Europe, and wa» retranslated, The onlv house In Toronto whlonc nployiflnt-cliw
to be sung at the gathering of the vintage, | PRAcrndAL MEN to ores. Oentteomn s CSothee.
into the Italian, and haa since then gone ---------------- ' _ ~ Maia
on singing itself into all the tongues of J FYRES & SONS,
EuroPe- , .Puller A Son», Perth, M*6Ua

The Princess of Wale» has just passed mm 
her thirty.seventh birthday, odd Maud, her _ »» _ v c uu n p Mayoungest child, hu attained her twelfth. 8 TJA^M ^ „„

—Keep the feet dry.—Tbia is the seasonof Branch Lead» Lane, off Beg tarant Bant

I5UC.-JSmZ £%St I mmiWoeUHi DjOT,8eoiiren,ta
is n great source of these . troubles. Care 

gh with H igyard’» Pectoral 
Pleasant to take and always 

—The causes or colds are getting over
heated in hot rooms ore iwden assemblies, 
sitting in a draught, or ooling too rapidly 
after exercise, muffling up warm and dung
ing to lighter wrappings, cold a<id damp 
teet.-. No matter what is the canto 
yard's Pectoral Balaam is the cure for 
throat and lung disease# that induce eon
sumption.

Tell us that the moon is made of green 
cheese, and that two and two make five, 
but do not mention Ireland in the same 
breath with free trade, except to barb a 
shaft against the Manchester school.

MERCHANTS IBoilers Inspected and Insured, rod repairs. If any 
necessary, superintend ed by WAccording to the vivacious Hamilton 

Times the people of Europe are fleeing from 
“ sterile soil, robbery by protection tariffs 
and heavy taxation for the support of

tleiu order "to inveigle the minister of «do- Ending armies,” and going to the United 

The ullor of tin- rectorship of'Calvary ration into this speculation, 1 he Free Pn-ee States. i t e soi o *n n(a:ntr
Episcopal church, New York, to tbe liev. -a-uren that gentleman that it has a high t at o e ., as we
Dr. Carmichael of Hamilton, nu.ves the New upii.iim of him. This from a rabid tory army, an “ our " .l Z*— . . n
York Sun to deplore the faut that the Jga„, that joined zealously in the clamor tective a. the.ra wül the Timro plMre tell 

x ■ , ,, , . c Dr;. us why these fleeing people dont.MtaLpulntm, tn the l mted Mato, are against Mr. Crooks as an importer - Bnti ^ fa ^ tQthe ^ ,
chiefly foreigners. Many of them are hng- | i h univei'sity profeMors, is altogetner too 
lish, Irish, and" Scotch, an I sev ral of tin m, | liiaiJianou». We trust that if a now series jK ivery town and eity in Ontario there
such as Ur. Ormiston, arc <'amidnr s >' 'Ilf Sl.|l(1(,i readers is necessary, the minister are otherwise sane men who are just now 
by birth or adoption, men who, if rmi burn i Wiil make the selection upon his own jndg* ab,orbed by the ambition to cease being
in Canada, were developed ami trained nn-nt, with th - assistance uf uuinperent ad. men and become mayors, after the manner

visors, and also with an eye to the require- 0f the newly elected Scotch dignitary who 
monts ai Canadian schools. What may reprovingly said to his wife ; “ I'm no, a
suit the educational latitude ,of Great man ; j>m a bailie, woman.” In a few
Britain is almost certain not to ririt in this wetbi one-half of there would-be mayors 
eounirv. Frvfessor Puff should he Uught b, marvelling how they name to be 
that his oreupation is gone. such asses as to run to certain defeat,

Thi Kingston News (conservative) says 
that “ the assertion made at a recent meet
ing of the Toronto young 
rive association that it is the duty of youth-

X The Canadian erase Beers' lasersse
YOU CAN HAYEAweetaSlee.

SIB A. CAMPBELL, PrraMentt HON. 1. McMUR 
RICH, Vice-President Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards, iV He Jfflce—9 Victoria street, Toron

GE RGB O. ROBB, 
____ Chief Enable »

t
A- F. JONES

Sen-Tree Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

CANADIAN TALENT IN THE UNITED .STATES.

DENTAL 246

WM. MYERS 16. D, PÀÏÏM0H t C0.'S, 
Surgeon Dentist.come

1Vo 4 Ad fini de Street West. A i
MAIN UOOD8

omci AND RWODENCE,
THE EXHIBITION WEEKS

Have been a met euucese at the PARIS HAIR 
WORKS, 106 Yonge street, Toronto. The sales of 
different head dresses were enormous. Thousands 
of ladles ojk! gents visited my establishment and 
wen convinced my «ARATtKiA WAV if for ladles.

No. 71 King Street West.
Office open day aad nighi 246

PAINLESS DENTISTE! !upon this anil. The Sun attributes this 
paucity of ftriestly ability among its coun
trymen to the coiiilïinvd ami cognate intlu- 
ences of mammon and nkepi icism.

The New York luminary aiyu< a that the 
pHH»iou fur money and display upon the one 
hind, and the materiaHain which that pas-
uion begets both iu the pulpit and the pew, . A NEW SUGAR INDUSTRY,
divert* the energy of intellectual youth The chief conservative organ Mays 
from theological pursuite, converting the I has received a simple of sugar from British 
tt'inifTftrii'S into refugees for namby-vainby. I ('olumbia, manufacturtyl fnnn the sap o

SEf.»S.« KXMS8
and waterproofs, lustre». K-inoee cleaned, dya,

Ssrr'KssL’iMT.iS
our cou 
ialsam. DENTIST, 960 Queen sLEast

ArdSctil teeth, life-like m «ppearrooe, and perfect 
In eatinx and epeakrnx ; raoderetl fees. 246

'iK S! I
the olo-style curved-needle machine, in* 1 unequalled in style, quality and cheapness. Call lo 
proved or changed, hut ie an entirely new ‘ Srly* WSb and have y°ur choice of 600 SaratogaE7...U... i. s.», ' i T». surisr * ■»»»»»».«-«

;X. were 
mind ; the 
bar filled her v 
first arrested. A 
jug she happener 
and she prayed

—The New No. 8 Wheeler* Wilson ha* 
Hag- I a straight self-retting needle, and re not 

all the old-style carved-needle machine, lm- 
. proved or changed, hot ie an entirely new 

I invention, Try it and be happy. _
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